Our Love Gift to you for September

The Cross: The Arthur Blessitt Movie

On Christmas Day 1969, Arthur Blessitt began a 40 year odyssey walking with a 12 foot wooden cross around the world. This landed Arthur and the cross into the Guinness World Records as the first person ever to have accomplished such a trek.

This unique witness of our Lord Jesus Christ has been met with rejoicing and not. In Madrid, Spain the cross landed Arthur in prison. He stood there before an execution firing squad in Nicaragua and it was with Arthur when he barely escaped the dagger of a crazy man (probably demon possessed).

Arthur’s 40 year walk (315 nations, island groups and territories) took him much farther than the children of Israel, 40 year walk, but you will see many similarities. Watch it and laugh. Watch it and weep. I promise you will be a better Christian and a better witness for Jesus!
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TBN Remembers

“...and another angel fly in the midst of heaven, having the everlasting gospel to preach unto them that dwell on the earth...”

(Rev. 14:6)

...As another satellite “angel” was being equipped for its launch, Paul and Jan were invited by the manufacturers, Orbital Space Systems in Dulles, Virginia, to place a tiny microfilm Bible on board.

Wearing lab coats, protective head covering and gloves they prayed over the engineers and with tears in their eyes the Bible was placed carefully on the center console.

As the Galaxy 12 was transported to the Kennedy Space Center in Florida for its launch, Paul and Jan were permitted to watch the satellite fly into the glory!

And what a touching scene at the cross in Jesus’ own home. John 19:26-27 NKJV

...Where Jesus, in the agony of death, made certain his mother would be cared for —

...And from that hour that disciple took her to his own home. John 19:26-27 NKJV

...And who can forget the touching scene at the cross where Jesus, in the agony of death, made certain his mother would be cared for —

...And from that hour that disciple took her to his own home. John 19:26-27 NKJV

A most revealing comment was made by Jesus concerning family. The story is related in the gospels by both Matthew and Mark. The ministry of Jesus had begun. He was performing incredible miracles, amazing the people with his teaching and sparring with the Pharisees, who were filled with unbelief. Huge crowds gathered around him. In the midst of these events Jesus was informed that —

“Who is My mother and who are My brothers?” And He stretched out His hand toward His disciples and said, “Here are My mother and My brothers! For whoever does the will of God, the same is My brother, and sister and mother.” Matthew 12:48-50 NKJV

Undoubtedly the crowd thought Jesus would drop everything and tend to his closest relations. Yet, as he did so often, Jesus used the moment as a teaching opportunity and replied

“Who is My mother and who are My brothers? And He stretched out His hand toward His disciples and said, “These are My mother and My brothers! For whoever does...”

Mark 3:35 kjv

In the gospels by both Matthew and Mark concerning family. The story is most revealing comment was made by Jesus concerning family. The story is related in the gospels by both Matthew and Mark. The ministry of Jesus had begun. He was performing incredible miracles, amazing the people with his teaching and sparring with the Pharisees, who were filled with unbelief. Huge crowds gathered around him. In the midst of these events Jesus was informed that —

Mark Burnett, producer of several hit TV series including Survivor, Apprentice and The Voice.

Yes, It’s All In the Family!

Yes, It’s All In the Family!

More than one love gift. Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery. NO PHONE ORDERS, PLEASE. Keep the lines open for Salvation, Prayer and Pledge Calls ONLY. God bless you!

A limited quantity of love gifts is ordered each month. If we run out of the gift, a substitute will be sent in its place. The love gifts offered are not for sale. Please do not ask for

For more information please visit the website at: www.TBN.org or call 1.800.447.7235
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and our goal was a single UHF station in Southern California. God and for us —
believer also! Jesus made a point of looking ahead to everyone
Not just those who were with Jesus at the time, but every future
"in the family."
believers. Everyone who followed him would be
So, Jesus deeply loved his earthly family. Yet, what he was
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Yes, it's all in the family!
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Yes, Jesus prayed that we would be a family, united in Him!
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